We address here the question of which phonological generalizations tend to be made when there exist many viable interpretations of a particular set of data. In doing so, this paper contributes to the growing body of research on biases in phonological learning (Wilson 2010; Pater & Moreton 2012) . We pursue this line of inquiry by investigating an under-studied phenomenon in Standard Tokyo Japanese (hereafter Japanese) phonology: vowel hiatustriggered accent shift in verbs (Haraguchi 1996) . We argue that due to numerous lexical gaps within the Japanese verbal paradigm, there is no unambiguously superior generalization to be made about which types of verbs exhibit accent shift and which do not. One such generalization we have proposed relies upon sensitivity to a five-point vowel sonority scale. In order to determine which of these possible generalizations native speakers of Japanese have made, we performed a "wug" test (Berko 1958) of novel Yamato (native Japanese) verbs, the methods and results of which are described here.
1 Japanese Verbal Accent (1) accented verbs unaccented verbs bakéru to be disguised sitoru to be soaked habámu to prevent susumu to proceed simésu to show tobasu to fly (trans.)
As shown in (1), verbs in Japanese fall into two prosodic classes: those with accent and those without. Accent on verbs in the accented class typically falls on the penultimate mora or vowel. A small subset of verbs, however, always exhibit accent on the antepenultimate mora, as in (2). By analogy with the shift of accent leftward away from devoiced high vowels (McCawley 1965; Varden 1998) , we refer to this antepenultimate accent pattern as accent shift. As (2) illustrates, all accent shift verbs are of the shape ...VV(C)V ; they have no consonant between the antepenultimate and penultimate vowels, placing those vowels into hiatus. However, only ten of these "shift-eligible" verbs always exhibit accent shift.
(2) Patterns of accent shift based on the antepenultimate-penultimate vowel sequence can be summarized as in (4): (4) • [ai]: accent is always on V 1 (háiru).
• [ae]: for some words accent is always on V 1 (káeru); for others, accent is variable (kotáeru/kotaéru); for others, accent is always on V 2 (aéru).
• [oe]: for some words accent is variable (otoróeru/otoroéru); for others, accent is always on V 2 (koéru).
• others: accent is always on V 2 .
Consideration of these data raises the following question: what generalization have native speakers of Japanese made about which VV sequences require/allow/disallow accent shift? (5) shows several possible generalizations. The sonority-based generalization, which we have originated in the companion presentation to this article, will be described fully in a forthcoming paper. Note the one of the key reasons that there exists ambiguity among these possible generalizations is that there are numerous lexical gaps within the Japanese verbal paradigm-nearly half of the twenty-five logically possible vowel combinations are unattested. These gaps present an opportunity to probe knowledge of verbal accent patterns by means of a "wug" test in which judgments about acceptable accent location on these very gaps are tested.
Methods and Results
We conducted an online questionnaire-based experiment of novel Japanese verbs. The experiment asked subjects to choose between an antepenultimate-accent production and the corresponding penultimate-accent production of each target word using a response scale from 1 (only the first production is acceptable) to 7 (only the second production is acceptable). One novel word was included for each of the twenty-five possible vowel-vowel combinations in Japanese. Several real Japanese words eligible for accent shift were included for verification of subject dialect. We collected responses from thirty-three participants, and two participants' data were removed due to dialectal differences from Standard Tokyo Japanese in the real words.
Responses were coded as ordinal variables, and factor significance (Pr < .05) was determined by constructing cumulative link mixed models in R (R Core Team 2012). The results were as follows: (6 
Discussion
Results (6.1) and (6.2) demonstrate that the variably-shifting sequences [ae] and [oe] do not cause a generalization of any appreciable amount of accent shift to novel words with those sequences. Broadly, the generalizations made by our subjects are very conservative-they allow accent shift only on sequences like [ai] for which there exist multiple always-shifted words. Result (6.3) indicates that subjects are using the phonotactics of Sino-Japanese morphemes to inform their judgments about the novel words in our experiment, despite those novel words having the shape of Yamato words. Within a Sino-Japanese morpheme, accentif present-will always be on the first mora. The vowel-vowel sequences in (6.3) comprise exactly the vowel-vowel sequences that exist within Sino-Japanese morphemes (with the exception of [ui] , which is found in Sino-Japanese morphemes but behaved similarly to nonshifted sequences in our experiment). Hence these judgments reflect the same pattern as [ai] : only and all vowel-vowel sequences across which accent is always on the first mora are considered acceptable loci of accent shift, regardless of the lexical stratum in which those sequences are found. The deviant behavior of [ui] Our results provide new insight into the role of variable versus categorical lexical patterns in forming phonological generalizations, as well as the interaction between phonotactic properties of different lexical classes. It also speaks to the confounds these issues can introduce in experimental studies. Future studies will need to examine the phenomenon of hiatustriggered accent shift using more and more varied stimuli, and with a greater number of real words for controls, in order to arrive at more detailed conclusions about this phenomenon.
